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Harmony and efficiency
(Continued from Page 1)

innovations include an
energy efficient Nebraska
Unit to house an additional
580 hogs for fattening, and a
feeding program which will
eliminate grain drying.
Beam claims that there is
too much upkeep involved
with more conventional
swine housing facilities,
especially with ventilation
systems, and that drying
com at 12 or 13 cents per
bushel is getting to be
prohibitive. That’s why he’s
switching to high moisture
com, to be stored in an air-
tight, glass-lined storage
structure. When the com
comes out for feeding it’ll go
through a roller or crimper,
thus eliminating not only the
costs of drying, but grinding
as well.
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The new facilities are
being featured in an Open
House next Saturday, Sept

Despite the new in-
novations and sizeable in-
vestments, Beam is placing
considerable trust and ap-
preciation in old customs
and lifestyles. He’s a family
man and a family farmer.

“Knowing that my wife
and boys are all mterested m
farming keeps me
motivated,” Beam said

in the farm. I would find it
hard to build or expand, or
even to just keep going,” he

GIRTON
MILK
COOLING TANKS

LOWEST POURING HEIGHT ON
THE MARKET TODAY - 33 INCHES!

Jg The Diplomat

PERFORMANCE SPEAKS LOUDER THAN WORDS!

while helping his wife shell said with sincerety.
lima beans. “It would go Reaching for more lima
harder for me if my wife and beans, the Chester Countian
children were not interested added;

“The boys -have really
taken hold. There’s no
assurance yet that they’ll

/CHECK OUR LOW PRICES OF
MILK TANKS IN STOCK ...

NEW PRICE INCREASE COMING.
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Helping each other out is a way of life for Violet and Titus Beam
stay on the farm, but at least
they’re mterested. Bill, 18,
will be a college freshman
this year, majoring in beef
and hog production. He has
been a 4-H member for nine
years and was named a
champion showman for five

(Turn to Page 17)
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Low-profile fan-cooled
trail machine
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Grab your share of the trail-taming action
on a 79 Trailfire the new breed of
Deere Bred for lightweight strength,
comfort and handling Trailfire is your
personal passage to adventure A
super-low center of gravity provides
stability on hills and switchbacks A
low-alloy-steel chassis supplies plenty of

strength without all the weight
Though Trailfire looks like none of its
predecessors it retains the best features
of John Deere sleds of yesteryear Things
like CD ignition for sure-fire starts
adjustable slide-rail suspension
Mikum carburetion and disc brakes
You'also get a new deep-padded seat for
extra comfort Adjustable handlebars
And your choice of 340 or 440 cc engine
Test-ride this neyy breed of Deere today
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Most Sizes Available For
Immediate Delivery.

200 to 6,000 Gat. Capacity.

We Service All Makes
Of Bulk Tanks.

INCASTER

• PLANNING LAYOUTS • SALES • INSTALLATION • SERVICE

SHENK'SFARM SERVICE
501 E. WOODS DRIVE LITITZ, PA. 17543

PHONE: (717) 626-1151
BULK TANKS • THERMA-STOR

After 5 P.M. - Call TitusBurkholder 717-859-1620
Our Service Trucks Are Radio Dispatched 24 Hr. Service Offered

LANQIS

MILLPORT RD

■ AIRPORT

shenksfarm
* SERVICE
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\jOHNDCEMiJ Nothing runs like a Deere®

A.B.C. GROFF, INC. LANDIS BROS. INC.
New Holland Lancaster, PA

717-354-4191 717-393-3906 215-484-4391

■ ■ mm ™pitfire

Finance Charges waived until March 1,1979 - Finance JDFP

air compact weighs
75 pounds
lt-for-one sportabout is easy to

and fun to ride Powered by a 340
cc engine Spitfire can romp
all day at trail-riding speeds

An aluminum slide-rail
insion adjusts to your weight and
inditions And the unique direct

is about 40 fewer parts than the
drive on many other makes Spitfire also
has CD ignition Mikuni carburetion and
riveted grouser-bar track

ADAMSTOWN EQUIPMENT INC.
Mohnton, RD2, PA 19540(near Adamstown)


